STU-G Elections Tuesday
Willia m's Statement

Within tlhe next several years
Colby wil foe e-nlbarkinig on another
campaign for (funds. But belfore
this can be sbarited the needs ifor
raising funds must Ibe 'appraised. QDt
is in this a=rea that the Oolby student comes to 'bhe front. He Bh'ould
take an active p'art in determininig
which of the many needs aire to Ibe
given top priority: Ibhe sciences, 'bhe
creative and performing arts, 'an
infirmary, 'classrooms and faculty
offices , faculty salaries, Scho-arjjh'ips an'd o4her financial aid, a student union, and t>he remodeling of
present f ac'iM'bies. This next year
will see toe decision made ais to
which Of 'these will achieve priority in the ;funds idrlve. An equally
important eletment of the 'drive lis
the educational and phiilos'oph'iea'l
pattern iribp whidh ibhese needs fit.
The caimlp'aign ipadka'ge must niake
edoucabiionial sense. At present there
are groups in the Colby Comimiunity seaHdhing for an answer to the
Viitail questdons: 'What is Colby?
What does Oolby mean as an educational institution? 'What aire libs
chairaotaristi'es, its istTengbhs, and
its weaknesses? The >carnjpaaign _>ro^yosal must present a :tflear view
of ithe aims off the College. Any
remiOdeling 'and new Ibuildiinig muist
pdnt to some en'd along thliS' 3ine.
It is in ifihis area that Ibhe most
important res'pon'silbiiBby o'f ttoe
Academic Xiife Ch'airman Will ifaJH.
He must ;p_ay an active role in the
disoussii'on df the aims and n eeds ©if
Colby. He must make ithe ¦s'tudent

body aware wf and elicit icommient
from them ooncerning *bhese two
areaa for ithe students are more
vitaLly affected 'than anyone eflse
in fche Colby Oonnmuniifay by ithe
decision reached. He 'must rem'ain
open to eom-nent and suggestion

I. Par'bicipa'bory idemocracy—We
believe people have ibhe irigiht and
privilege to parbicdpaJte in 'any decision making process 'affedtding their
livels. We ifeel bhis ipromise is equally aip'p'l-caMe for sltudents, faiculty
and administralbion of Oollby College. Consistent with these bei'ielfis,
we iprap'ose the following dharuges:
1. Students should have voting
power on all key committees affect-

ing ibh eir academic, social and fin'a-ieiafl _ba tus.
2. Student government sh'oudd
elect its representatives from ibhe
living units.
3. Student governmenlt fsh'ould encouraige an'd initiate student run
courses.
4. 'Student government meetings
should be held .in donims and fraternity houses.

Ray Williams
at 'alll times for I 'believe that if
given ibhe channels olf communiicati'on, bhe channels to ipower, there
are many slbudenibs wlhp .can and
will maike vibriaht and -heaninglfu'l
cont riibuti'ons to these questions:
What is Oolby? What are its aims?
What are its needs?
The following includes what
(Continued on Page Six )

Phantom Faculty
Fails To Show

Students who spent Jan (Plan
away from Colby, met with laioulty
and administration members last
Monday night to dtecu'ss with ifchem
their off-tcaimipus experiences during
the month. An dn-oi-nal party wall eld in ibho Leonard and Sturtevant
lounges. TOie event was planned
enlttirely 'by tlhe sWdenbs and lower
one hundred and fMby invitations
woro sent ito representatives of ibhe
faculty iand admin Istratikm as well
as bo over two hundred -'budenlts
who had b een off campus for Jan
Plan. Tho faculty and administration turn out df only 14 (persons
was, to my the least, 'dtealpipioWbtrtg
to the more (than one hundred an!d

Participat ory Democracy Par ty

fifty students who iCame to ithe
parby.
attendance
were
Those
'in
student's wihio Wad Wad ioff-campus
Jan Plans were eager to relate
thei-' experiences to itfhc faculty and
adm-ln'isbrablon , but mro'St of itlhe
students ended up relating their
experiences to o'tber studenlts. This
student-student 'discussion was useful but ithe purpose <oif the party
was ito faci'li'-ate student-'facufty
discussion about Jan Plan. The took
of 'interest on the .part p_ 'the faculty m-emibors who did nlot a'tltend
made su'ch discussion's 'ltmp'osstilbile.
Tho>so Ifaculby and 'admlnI_tra'tion
nionmbcrs who were present including President Strider were literally
surrounded by istudents who had to
wait in line .0 'balk to them. The
student interest Was ithero, tlhe
studenlts wero there , the fa'oUlby
(were?) not there.
The oltmosiph'orc at tho party was
mocKing 'despite the ipo«or (faculty
attendance, Btu'dente iba-kod about
thoir Jan Plan work ion topics
ranging from Oceanography anld
Cl#4 Blights to Accounting and
LSD. Students also discussed Ibho
possltoll'lty of an off-camipus samostor in the iCuburo 'and ware itibJou'gW;ful in their criticisms of Jan (Plan
m H nf m oxtebs.
Despite di-appolntlng showing
by tho toadUivg staff nit ithe party,
plana are toeln'g ' fonmuJatted iby 'the
students involved, for further land
hopefully mo_*o fruitful ifaoulty-is'budont confrontation about Jan Plton.

STAM>ING, L. to B.: John McClain, Moses Silverman, and Peter Constantineau. Sitting, 1. to r.: Connie Gates, Heniry Thompson, and
Rosemary Constable.

Religious Convocation

II. InstitUbionlail change — Any
change through, iparibiclpa-ory demooriaoy 'bo 'be enduring must Ibe
implemented as an liritegra! part
of 'the Social instritutions of the 100mmuni'by. We ibeflKeve th'alt Ifor Student Government to ibe effective ft
must address itself ibo the fo'alslic
strudtu re of Colby. This oan lbdone ."by creating programsin Student Government which, li!f successf ull, wili become a college responsib'iility.
1. The off-campu s Jan 'Han should
be assured permanency and the Jan
Plan libself .should be expanded.
2. A four course grade /One
course p'ass-ifa'i'l system stou'ld ibe
insitituted With the option that a
student can take five graded
courses.
3. The course critique should Ibe
re-instituted amd the system of
course evaluation become a part of
the regftetraJbion process,
4. A council istoufl/d be established
to provide inifermation regarding
bi rfbh 'Control.
5. A draft counseling: servuice
should be insifei'tiited to provide 'aM
male s'tuden'ts with Inlformation
concernin g legal riglWbs and method's of appeal and iclassificatlion.
6. Fraternities should (have open
houses In line with other 'living
u nibs on cam'pnH.
III. Education and community
involvement — Classroom education i's limited in ibhe dep'tth of ex( Contimied on Pago Eight)

^Faith in a Secular Age"

This year's Religious ConvoeaJbion.
o't March 8-10 proiwises to be one
of the m'ost interesting ever held
at Colby. It will be a Convocation
focusing on discussion raJbher ibhan
on leadersihiip and will therefore
call for adtive ipartioipalbion on the

Stravinsk y To
Play Monda y

Souli-va StraVinslcy, a concert
pianist of intorniatlonal staniding,
will give a recital at Given Auditorium on Sunday evening at 8
p.m. Mir. Sbravilnsky is ibhe iso-i olf
composer ' Igor Stray !nsllcy; since
1050 he has been 'a ipermanont 'membor of *he Music faculty a't University of Illinois.
Mr, Stravinsky is goneroilly 'considered to bo one olf Ithe forc-nost
inteitpiidters of Mozair't an'd ScarIetti ; unfortu nately, howover, nei,
,
bher of these two eomlpolsors worlcs
are on ibli o proigipam. Nonetheless
the 'concert promises to too 'a good
ono with Stravinsky playing wo'rfks
by Wis ifaibher Welber, Beeitlhioven,
Barlioik, and iRavel. iThero la inO
charge for admlffsion.
In 'additio n to co nicertizing extensively, Mr. Stravinsky is also a eomposor otf some miorlt. On (Monday at
10:30 a,m. ho will give a dec'burorociltol -olf Ibwo o'f MB own works In
tho orch esibra irelioaraial room. This
will !bo an o'pon doss. Stravinsilcy's
appearance la under the ausiplices
of bho Arita Program olf the Association of American Ctotlogm

part of Colby students and faculty.
Tho topic olf ibhe Oonvo'cabion is
"Faith in *i Secular Age" and wlM!
use the book 'df the same title Iby
Colin WHliiaimB iOf Chicago Theological Seminary as the biasis for discussion. Since the major emiphaai -

of the Convocation is on discussion,
it is hoped that most students will
hav o read WiU-lams' tootok whioh
can the bought for '$1.25 alt tho!
Bookstore.
The lceynote 'address wi'll Ibe given on -Friday miorniing by Wiillia_n_
in Lorimer Cbarpel. (Friday evening
bhe movie "Cat On A Hot Tin
Roof will be isQvown 'in Given Auditorium and its airing wilill be followed by a bheoiloglical 'interpretation hy Wiilliams and Rev. Daniel
Br. Edmond Carpenter, a noted Berrigan , SJ, .poet, essayist and
'anibhnopoloigist and film maker, theologian iCrom Cornell University.
¦wil l! visit tho Colby Campus on During itllie symposium, Or. BerriMaroh 4, 5, and 6 ito lecture on gan will also read some of Mb
comimunlioatlonis, The .prize winning poetry and 'comment on Wis (perfilm moiker wWll deliver three lec- sonal «onvorsa'Klonis with Ho CM
tures, atbenfd several classes anld Mlhn whi'oh t!o-ok plaice during a
hold Inform al balks as the Wli-i- recent visit to North Vie't Nairn.
throp H. Smith VlsWing Scholar. Rev, Berrigan and EMIhor WlMJiaimHe wiill .also join in a seminar wliltOi wHl ailso present a ip'rotesitanltbhe Program II student's.
cathio'li'c service in ibh o (chapel on
]
Carpenter has won awards at the Sunid'ay,
Cannes and Venice film fcstivia-S
Chaplin Hudston predic'ts *bhat wo
and has written a booik with MJair- wooUtend Will bo low-'lceyod and ptrosli'till McLuhan, Explorations in vide a .chance 'fo r serious exploraCommunicatioiiH. Ho has done flcUd tion .of somo olf bod ay's pm/Mems
work in Asln , bhe Ardtilc, Siberia, facln'g thoo-logians and .mdeed oUI
Borneo, Outer Mongolia, and -vlllcrto- of m ankind, The planners o'f ibh_
neslia. Ho is also tlio author o'f prograan ia.ro quick ibo ipolnt out
Eskim, Aiwou, End Time—Spaeo that unilnifonmed diaouss'i'on about
Concepts of the Aiviliok Eskimo. thodloglcail ma'tifcera Is m wor'bhleiais
His work with' these Eskimos hiaa and as fnitllo as ignomnt debate of
lcad him to believe that man can any other Uissue.
perceive more than one Imago at
Tlio Oonvocatio)) onganissera ho*j)Q
u time His theory, which opposes
the theories of Wlilltensteln and thtalt 'bhis parblc'ipiaitivo approach 'bol
Gomlbrleh, wHQl bo presented a't Ool- one of blio major 'symposiums wMI«
by in a lecture enWtJled If Wllten- have tflio dynamic quuUltles noce_
_a.y> imo»t
slnln Hart Boon an Eoklmo. The sary to make it ono of
meanlngfiul yet-tor tho Oolby Com-j
(Continued on Piiru Sovon)
mun ity,

Visit By
Ed. Car p en t er

CONJECTURES

Death of A Friend

EDITO RIALS
A Matter of Policy
Everyone wants to get his two cents worth in regarding the
Echo. Various members of Student Government wish to do everything from dictating editorial policy to keeping the editorials from
overstepping the bounds of "propriety." The administration is frequently distressed or their sensibilities affected by our cpoy. Some
students 'have charged the Echo with being an "anti-war rag." Others
complain that sports has been inadequate, or that local news is
lacking. President Strider b ewailed that lectures are not being
covered. Buildings and Grounds, I.F.C., I.F.A., the athletic department , the library, R.O.T.C , and many other groups want increased
or more favorable coverage. Perhaps all this recent interest in the
Echo has been spurred on by its resurgence as a medium of communication and opinion on campus. People are beginning to r ealiz e
the enormous potential for power in such an organization .
So one can easily see ail the uncertainties and decisions that
face the Ec ho Editorial Board in the upcoming weeks and months.
How can we insure adequate coverage for all concerned parties on
every issue in an eight to ten page paper? How can we motivate
the campus to action on issues that we consider crucial? How can
we most effectively maintain the editorial integrity of the Ech o Board ?
Of one thing we can be sure. If any group outside df the Ech o
Publishing should ever gain, control of either the mechanics or
editorial policy of this paper, the result upon staff morale would be
disastrous. The Editorial Board would , in effect, no longer be the
effective leadership of the Ec ho and the structure o'f the paper would
come tumbling down. At any rate, we would no longer have to
worry about the problems of excellence at the dolby Echo .

Fratern ity

If there is any small amount of hope that can be seen in the
first death of a 'Colby man in Vietnam, it lies in the conduct of his
friends , especially the brothers df Kappa Delta R'ho. They offered
a rare glimpse of the real fraternity id eal , young men trying to create
something personal out of the dehumanizing forces 'in twentieth
century lif e, and death.

Participation and Protest

There are many people at Colby loudl y prot esting the shortcomings in St uden t Gov ernment , The Echo, Radio Colby, an d the
vari ous planning groups and committees on campus, Yet, when
volunteers are needed to staff these organizations and to work far
improvement (or even write a letter to the editor) , these "concerned
individuals" strangel y seem to vanish . The organization and last
minute deci si on s in th e up coming Stu-G elections are a case in point.
The real villians are not those Who have fumbled and bungled , but
those Who have done nothing. Improvement can onl y be _vad
through greater student partici p ation.

by Elliot Jaspin
I have decided -to cancel the article 'I had :or'ig(ma_ly planned Ifor
this week and instead wil write on
Vietnam., a subject I (have tried Ito
avoid because I felt it was much
overworked. But yesterday, when
I received the obituary on Peter
Heisenlbuttel, a 'guy I had grown mjp
with, it seemed ipretlty obvious that
evenytMng hasn't been done.- M it
had, Pete Wouldn't he dead.
I've read some pretty maudlin
obituaries on the men who died
in ''defense of the Amer-can Way
of Life", extolling all sorts of mythical virtues and what great heroes
they all were. Well, 'that's nothing
mpre 'than sanctimonious self deception. I grew up With Pete and
hiis jdealth in Vietnam doesn't creveal
any great virtues or highlight 'any
eternal verities. It 5s a co_lo3sal
'<fff,\
waste. 'People .s-iou'ld he adjudged

Lette rs ' to the Eaitbr •.
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DR. JEKYL

Dear Editor:
I Would like to offer my heartiest
congratulations on your very fine
work in last week's issue off the
Colby Echo. Your choice .of subject
matter, yoor extremely well-written surveys and your overall form'ait displayed a fine sense of workmanship and editorial artistry.
That a college paper can be the
stimulus for tooth histo-fcal land
scholasrly interest on the part of
the irea'ders was amply i-hus'trated
in last week's issue.
We will look 'forward to subsequent issues of the Colby Echo
under your editorship an'd the help
of your very fine 'Staff,
Adel Helnrich
Music Department

M R . HY DE

Dear Editor :
At the Minneapolis meetings Wf
the Associ'aJblon of American Colleges last monibh the orgainizaJtion
accepted officiiailly a joint 'statement
on "Stu'denlt i-iglits and Freedom's," prepared in 'concert iwdibh
the National Student Association
and bhe American Association p~
Continued on page four Univeiis'fty Professors.I iam a member of the A'AUP and an officer olf
the AAC, and I subscribe to the
pri nciples of the ^fcatemenit.
May I quote For you the section
on "Student PuMioalfiiows."
D. Student Publications. Student
publications (and the student ipress
aro a valuable aid in establishing
and maintaining"an laJtmoaphere of
Office: Roberts Union , Call 873-1131, Ext. 210
free and responislble dis'cussion and
Box 1014. Colby College, Waterville, Maine
Founded 1877. Published weekly except during vacations and examli> of intelleobuial explo'rati'on on ibh'e
_cion periods by the students of Colby College ; printed by the Eagle campus, They are a mi'eanis of
Publishing Co., Inc., Gardlnej , Maine. Charter members of the New bringing 's'budenit concern s to the
England Intercollegiate Newspaper Association. Represented by Nation- attention of Ith e
'flacuity 'and (bhe
_l Advertising Service, Inc. Subscription rates : Students $3,50; Faculty
institutional
'aitbhoribles and !of iforrree; all others $3.50. Newsstand price : fifteen cents per copy.
J_intered as second class matter at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, muloifcing studemfc loipMton ion viarlous
Acceptance by mailing at special rate of postage provided for In section issue's on the eaompus and In the
11OR. Act of October 8. 1917, authorized December 2_ , 1918,
world at largo.
All opinion s in this newspaper not otherwise identified are those of
Wh enever possible the stud ent
the COLBY ECHO. Mention the ECHO when you buy. The ECHO assumes no responsibility for unsolicited manuscripts. Nam e, address, and newispaiper slhoujld be an todepencampus phone numbers must accompany all letters to thc ed itor. Those dent 'CO'iipoiratlon flnia'n'dlally and
will be withheld from publication at author 's request.
legally seipariaifco from bhe univer~jost sity.
'~~
~"
Whore 'flnten'riHal and. legal aupi_te
r
^^T^cameZZIZZZ.
maxoR
BUSINESS MANAGER
JAMIE KLINGENSMITII tomOny Is n'dt possible 'the inytlituRichard Lowis tlon, wa the publisher of student
Editor Emeritus
Managing Editor
Jane Pfolfor ptTblloaitilons, may have to boar the
Phillip Morrill
Associate Editor
Assistant Editors
Elliott Jaspin , Jeffrey Silvorstoin legal (responsibility ifor iBh'O 'eon'bento
Layout Editor
Jean Mclusky of the pub'lleabl'on's. In Ithe <d_flegta,
Jay Gnllwliger tlon of editorial fesip'onisilb'Mlity ito
Sports Editor
John Morgan studen ts the Int-tltwWion must proPhotography Editor
Photography Assistant
Charles Colpj an
Columnists
Walter EfTron , Ian Specter vide sufficient edUberlal freedom
Typists.
Donna Siuulcoii, libby Brown and financial autonomy ifior Ibho stuFinancial Manager
Ray Williams dent piMienltl -ina to mialwM'n ttfhelr
Local Advertising Manager
Stove Wurael Intogriity olf purtp'oso as vehicles for
Assistant Local Adv. Managers
Paul Roud , Mike SalvoWi , froo
linqulry amdi freo oxprdaslon In
Jo If Willmann, John Zacnmy
nn
acoidomic
ooanim_tn_%.
National AdvortlslnK Manager
Ron DlOrlo
Asst, National Advertising Manager
David Dongai)
Intfbi'bution'n.l laubhlorltles, In conCirculation ManaRox
David Shea suliliation with -ftudonts atid ifmcul'ty,
Assistant Circulation Managers
Stovo Borden , Colin William s hnvo n responoilbWliby
Ifco aWc^vUdo
Subscription Manager
David Sopcr
written
'clairlflcaitWon
Exchange Editor
o'f itlho rolo of
Bill Ware
Night Rider
Davo Chrlstcimen the •student iputolfoa'bl ons, tho stlan^

COLBY f l ECHO

to iNew Yo___ to tell Ms mother.
Are there any -talkers?
At a time Dike this one is (Caught
between two emotions, gine! and
anger; grief over the tost off a
friend and anger at the «enseles_ness :oif his 'death. But I think it
is more important to !be angry. As
Joe Hill said (before his execution,
"Don 't mourn, organize." As Walter
Effron has poii-ted 'out in (his Cogent article, we must (get angry
not only at those who puirsue the
politics of national desfa-icfb-on (but
also those who silt quietly by and
with 'their sile_ice aid those WhJo
are dalmily directing this 'slaughter.
But I am afraid that the talk of
organizing and protest imiay sbon
bo irrelevant ilf our political system can produce no viable alternative to a war candildaibe. As Oalmus
has said, "I should like to Ibe able
to love my 'country and still love
j ustice." Without being a -lag Waiv\«\wa
wv.
V/WVgv\
j w j rtV-A ^ ^*
rt^^ %-^ •-c^^^V w
'
j ^nj
er I think I ean say What people
left their native countries because
they sought Ju'stioe in Almeriea. (K
th'i's q uest was in vain, would it Ibe
dards to -be used in their evalua- dishonorable to seek Justice elsetion, and ithe limitations on exter- where?
nal control of their operation. _Vt
But for Peter all fine thoughts or
the same time, the editorM ff'ree- angry words are too late.
d'o<m olf student editors and irnlajn"Oh pardon me thou bleeding
agers entails corollary •responsibilipiece of Earth,
ties to Ibe 'governed by the canons
That I am meek and gentle
of (responsible journalism, such as
with these buteherts."
the 'avoidance of libel, i-ide'cency,
—Shakespeare
undocumented allegations, attacks
Julius Caesar
on 'personal integrity, 'and the techniques of hanassment and innuenBook Review
do'. As safeguards for the editorial
freedom of student partb-ieations the
following provisions are necessary:
1. The student press should be
by A. M. Maramarco
free of 'censorship (and advance apColby women—it is (considered in
proval .if copy, and its editors and style ifior (bhe college girl lto include
managers should be free to develop in her wardroibe skirts iprelfertaMy
th eir own edito-M policies and of gaJbardine or tweed, because
news coverage.
knit Bkirlts "'require a ifairly long
2. Editors an'd managers of stu- rest, bo sbraighten the bagging
dent pub-lOa-ion's 'should Ibe ipro- knees or sitting down bulge . . ,
tedted from 'arbitrajry suspension even though they be tamed frontand removal because of student, side back every other time they
faculty, administrative, 'or public are worn."
disapproval of editorial p'olioy or
So says Emily Post's outdated
content. Only for proper and stated 1955 edition :of Etiquette, located in
causes 'should editors and managers Miller Library, leaving one o (hope
'b
be subject to removal and then by
orderly and p-Oseriibed prO'cedurels.
The agency resp'onsilble for the appointment of editor's and managers
should be the agency responsible
for their removal,
3. In order to emphasize that the
student newspaper does not speak
offici ally for Ibhe insbltutHon, it
should carry neither ibhe insttltubional seal, lOffieM motto, nor the
institution's name,
4. All university published and
financed student publications should
explicitly state on the editorial
page that the opinions 'there expressed are not necessarily those
of :tho 'College, 'university 'or student
body.
Nowi in tilie light of 'Uhe ipairagmph In this 'statement touching
on ibhe responsibility of student editors, lot mo im'aJko a few observations representing any own views
regarding an article on paigo four
of your I'flsue off February 28.
1. It Is in oxeorable taste. I Shave th at . a situation never 'arises wit
no defense to moke to ibho alumni Coilby College iwhen such ia bo'-lt
and parent's from whom I will ipnob- mligh't ibo sought ifor _on»u-baltton,
ably hoar,
To show how etiquette haa inaJdlcol-y
2. Though It may be isideapllitlt'lng changed within the tpast ideoaide, to eighibh graders who hojvo IhoJd have collected a few loif Mrs. Post'fl
elemenfcary French, lbs hum'or rep- more olbsole'te do'a and d'otnlbs IfiOT
¦resonta a nadir (In juvonl iJia <ln 'a gonerail uaimgo around oaoMjpufl.
collogo p'ublil'catlbn, Those io_ us who
First, 'genltleimon i 'oBlwayta irdfer <bo
worit 'to Imp rovo leoniblnunilly itliw' tho thiind piece olf your ithree-pl'--<>
inltellootvt'al tone of Cdliby ure bound suit as your mvalat cooit, not you''
to bo 'discouraged 'alt ibhe isab'otogo vest, ifor tho wwd "vealt" la a "vulthat some df our inidergrnJdkw-to garity." 'Stylishly dreasod , you may
constituencies ongago in. I (hold chooso to wear (your tt-ireo-ip'l'eico
thought tlio Echo would bo an ally. winter suit bo »tho inanmlnigibon Fair8, Mo'st serious of all, what edi- Howovor, Mrs. IPoflit bolla <\m In hot
torial policy Is it tliWt dictates the ohnipitor "Amusemonlt P'Jal-_ 'fl ,' 'tJlia,''lnielu'slon ,otf brawh and (tlhe cxdu- If you are ono of ibho "dtew In Hih(Contiiiuoil on Pftge Six)
Continued on Page 1
criminally insane if ichey believe
Pet e's life was brought 'into ithti-s
world and carefully irurfou'red Ifior
twenty years so it could he Mown
into so much meat and sent home
in a plastic bag , like a salck (O'f
jellybeans.
Pet e's obituary sajys, "the dead
GI's mother was so shaken by the
news she 'couldn't speak to a Press
reporter." One won'ders blow (you
tell a mother that her son's death
was futile and senseless, that he
died for a cause which is at heist
an obscenity. But perhaps some
people think Pete did die for somethinig worthwhile. For ail you people who think "it is sweet and honorable to die for one's 'country" in
Vietnam, I am 'going to sponsor 'a
contest. The person Who fchinks up
the best defense o'f Pete's death Will
win the once _n a 1-fe'bime chance
to take an 'all expensed ipaM trip
%

Baggy Knees

Views From Eustis

Viet Nam and The Draft

by Walter Effron
the right one; .unfortunately, howby Jeff Silverstein
"I don't like this one bit," stated
President Strider is ipers'ona_ly, ever, decis-oj is stall have to Ibe
a kindly and humane man and not made by the citizens of this coun- President Strider in reference to
at all deserving of much toif the try on the baJsis of what knowledge the recent change in the Draft Law.
harsh personal criticism he, en- they do have. The question then is, Dr. Strider particularly faulted
dured last year. He sincerely .wants if the president of a college cannot the law for being merely "a methto do (the best he 'dan for Colby come to any conclusions about the od of 'tapping a new manpower
and an evaluation of his eight years War, who can or who will? If men •pool . . . graduate .school." He felt
as Preside-it Would show that he of cultivation and subtlety of mind that tlie law is zeroing in on one
h'as done a great deal. But Presi- cannot or .will not use their powers special group. "If (this had been
dent Strider's •abilities (and 'achieve- for positive effect, all their learn- developing for years it would be
ments 'as 'an administrator are hot ing would seem to be mere pedan- aMght." As the law stands n'ow,
here being called into question ; try. President Strider anay seem it is "terrible".
rather, it is his action as leader of sensible and -rational in 1968 Amer- "I don't think 'there will be an
an 'educational instiftut'ion which ds ica, but his moderation is in es- immediate effect on Colby; howsence tacit complicity in a war iof ever, in three or four years" the
a subject otf concern.
A college is not simply a business questionable morality. One does not President tfO'nsees ¦"troubles ". These
venture whose President 'need only look bo •educators for pfcllifcieai solu- problems will be Urst, a great deconicem hiiimself .with intake, out- ti'ons( one 'looks ito them foir morlal crease in the number of new prolay and public 'relations; it is an aliterriaJtiv-S—but Ibhe President of- fessors available. Consequent^
educational institution and its fers ,us no moral alternative; in there wi'll be a raise in the ante
'President isf whether he likes it or fa ct in REDS attitude it would all- necessaryIto attract high (quality innot, the foremost educator otf bhe most seem as though the tragedy structors. This vieiw was also voiced
instituHJLon. His ac-ions, words, and of the War were, for hSm, simlp_y by Dean (Rosenthal.
Rosenthal Was particularly disstandards inevitabily iset an example not a crucial consideration.
spea__
President
Strider
turbed
that the percentage of Colshould
for the whole college; his responout
and
express
his
belief,
by
seniors
who <go on lto graduate
either
sibility to the truth is a great one.
that
the
war
is
just
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unjust
studies
will
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If the President of a college is unbe
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It was with these concerns in
there comes 'a .day when •Americans not le_s—money.
mind that I went to see President
are on trial for War crimes. It Is A rise in the 'number of pre-mxed
Strider about the Vietnam War. In
especially incumbent upon eduea;- students, and a consequent need
an cff-ibhe-reoOrd exchange of v_ew_
t'o-Ts to cast their lot With one side for expansion in Jbhe science dethe President expressed some of
or another, and thus Ujo affirm the partments is anticipated.
his 'feelings about the war. aSEfLS
revelance of edu'eation for discern- Both men expressed concern over
is neither ia h'aWk mor a dove, and
ing moral aJltematives. It is not the possibility otf academic 'ap'athy.
while he does mot farvbr an Invasion
might pick up a "why
of (North Vietn_jm and the use ,of enough to be a hum'ane and civil- Student's
ized man in private when people should I knock myself out to be
nuclear weapons, he feels th'at we
are dying and a wax remains un- Phi-Beta Kappa" attitude, suggesthave too many idommitments Simed Strider.
ply to withdraw; in esteenice, he resolved by oj-els silence.
would favor an ho-n'ora/Me 'settlement. He added that he could not
decide what particular course inaction the 'government should mow
With this first article, the Colby perhaps to redefine 'Somewhat the
pursue.
In'terfraternity Council initiates ia fraternities' most effective roles.
•Now it may be 'argued that no column designed to illuminate the
The IFC iunder past president Jay
one 'knows enough labiout (the War actions of the tBraterniitieis on camSandal; initiated a lecture series on
to he certain Ibhat Ms opinion lis pus and
'the douneil which repretopics
of Bipedal interest to Oolby
sents (tthem. We, the Couincll, feel
students. Earlier in the year, 'the
that suich a eotamn has been long
Council sponsored the first of this
overdue. The fraternities at Colby
series Armed Services: Opportunihave a membership o'f over 600
ties and Obligations. The Lecture
men or approximately 70% of the
Committee of IFC is wow in the
maJles on campus. All too ,o_ten
process of setting up a second lecthe news which one hears albout
ture.
Similarly, fraternities, through
fraternities and ibhe fraternity 'sysiliid'ividual initiative, have held reDr. Morton A. Kaplan, Proifessor tem is bad news. We feel that su'ch ceptions in their houses following
news in <no way represents the
of Pollt'loal Science at the Univerlectures. Also, some fraternities
true picture (of Ibhe Colby fraternihold periodic discussion groups of
sity of Chicago, wi'll deliver the
ties. With tos weekly 'Column, we
Galbitiek-on Lecture on Thursday,
their own, 'inviting' faculty memintend bo 'higbJIlght the many activbers
to (participate.
Mareh 7( at 8 ipxm. in Given Aiud'iities which piass unnoticed by .the
torium. His topic will Ibe "Crisis
Socially,
bhe Council supports and
campus as a whole, and to furibhor
Diplomacy: Congress and Compuassists
Stu-G
on programs for Colacquaint the campus witfli the inters."
by's
weekends,
dn addition, The
big
dividual houses.
IFC
passed
a
now
limited ,open
Kaplan received his QB.A. from The Council itself , first of all, Is
house
rule
in
January
which; IfaTemple Uniyersi-y in 1943, attend- comprised of President Rick Emcillitates
progressive
the
tren'd on
ed Stanfo rd University during that ery, Vice-President Rlod Rudnick ,
campus,
This new rule allows i_ rayear an'd received his iPh.'D. trom. Treasurer Steve Wurzel, and (the
Columbia University in 1051, He Presidents and IFC Representa- tern'itlos in conjunction with bhe
has beon a member of the facul- tives from each of the ten frator- administration to expand 'Open
ties of Ohio State 'University, Hav- nibles. It is the job ,of 'bhe Council! houses w\ their basement and firstoriord College, (Brooki ngs Institu- to 'Se(t up and bo maintain rules of floor lovcls. Fraternity men are
tion , and the University lof Oh'I'ffago . conduct relative to the .rushing, dembn'Straitlnig their willingness to
He was a Visiting Associate Pro- pledging, and general hohavlor olf accept nuore of thc onus of responfessor at Yale during ibhe 19B1-02 the fraternities. In this regard, the sibility In their affairs. Severn! ifraacademic year. Ho has also been well-being 'o'f Ithe Individual fratOr- ternitles are 'n egotiating with the
a Consultant ifor tho Hudson In- nlitlcs, their members, and ibhe cam- Dean 's Office and tlie President to
stitute, Director of tiro Ford Work- pus as a whole are the primary con- establish th eir new open house
shop in Internatlonall Relations at siderations in the Council's a'dblona. hours. Cooperation and •communithe University of Chicago, and a The IFC also iflunetioins ais a coor- cation 'between fraternities and the
adminlstrablo n Us being enhanced
Carnegie Traveling Follow.
din ating body for fraternities bo
by such constructive actions.
strengthen and to llntorc'aso their
contributions to Colby's academic, This column , under the dlredtron
of tho IFC, Will doj vtinue bo keep
social, and intellectual lltfe,
tho camp-US Informed 'o'f tfra'terrilifcy
Recent administrations of IFC
ac.iivltiles, Important events and Inhavo <baen Increasingly progressive
teresting news will highlight ith'o
In thoir ntblbu'des 'toward the rolo
column.
Occasionally "" Individual
oi frntormiitlos iaJt Colby, These attihouses will bo spotlighted. Eoich
tudes blond 'In With tho 'Significant
fraternity a't Colby Was Its own
environmental 'changes which iliavo
Individual •character, u nique lir'adltaken place ion _h'I _ _a.nin«us recenttlons,
and 'special hand oif (brotherly, In fact, tlio presen t council Js
hood.
A fraternity jiriofile Will actaking steps to (form study grtoupquaint
tho icampus with each iffato exnimlno the iratora'liby (position
tern'lby,
Its (m embers, and its ora't Colby. By such m'-iama, tho
Ooun'ell hopes to oloarly define and ganization.
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The words on this page are blurred by my t ears
As I lament the loss cf an effort of years—
A loss very grave which has struck Tau Delt—
A loss which all on the Hill have felt :
Of wonderful waves fhat danced with the wind.
Of sinuous swirls whose effe ct was to send
All co-eds to swoon , who witnessed their beauty.
To keep them well groomed was your endless duty
Which perhaps was the cause of a rape so complete
As to strike every strand at the root in defeat .
Oh , thoughtless mortals! ever blind to fate.
Too soon were you cropped! Alas, now 'tis too late.
Your poor heads are bare , and so they will be
For months to come ; that sight must we see.
But wh y must be known ; the reason made clear :
Why did you want to expose either ear?
Is it champion swimmers you aspire to being
After the pool you'd returned from first seeing ?
Indeed, many swimmers have proven the case:
The man m ost st reamlined toujours wins the race,
And th e l east causes of friction mu st elimina te d be,
Which in clu des lovely locks th at may be hindering thee.

Or is i t tha t ch amp you don 't wish to become,

But merely to show your virility—some?
For one sur e way t o tell men from the girls
Is the swim caps women use to cover their curls.
And much confusion would certainl y reign
If men were required to do the same.
So is this the reason for such a short cropping:
To avoid what mi ght b e a feminine t opping ?

": "'"'

Or is t he reason no t this one of mi ght ,
Bu t a wish to ou tdo your nei ghbors' door light?

True, your domes are as shiny as can be ,
But it would have used much electricity
To wire your head s for the brilliance required.
And you know such a cost is just n o t d esired ,
No matter how famous you all wou'ld have been.
No, there's another reason to be found for your sin.

What e'er it may b e you 're surely aware

Of the h olocaust caused b y the loss of y our hair.
Ynur deed on thc Hill has resulted in shock
No less worse t han Pope's in "The Rape of the Lock".
Ju st one last inquiry before I depart :
Were y ou all sober right from the star t ?
II' so, you 're forgiven satis denunciation ;
Even Samson was under D's in toxication,
But if you were not , all you balded Tau Del ts ,
I am provoked to add something else.
Next time you 're in a barber 's chair
Think of thc labor in growing one's hair ,
And don 't relent to a foolish whim ;
Better to settle for just a trim .
<
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MULE KICKS

Bowdoin Icemen Tonight;
U Conn and Army Fall

pearad 'that it would 'be—but for range in 'the iinal a'tanza. Mark
the visitors. The Mules found them- Janes, Andy Hya'shi, and Ted Alliselves behind very quickly 2-0 to son ail beat the harassed __usk_e
one of the doormats of 'the Yankee n'e'tm'inder While Bully Heir_rich
Conference. The sluggMi Mules did plopped the final goal anto an en_pmanage to tie it up at the end of ty net.
¦
two periods, 2-2, -banks to -nearly "The Cadets took advantage of a
simultaneous goals by Todd Smith slow Start by (the Mules on Sattrrday to jump off to a quick 3-0 le__c..
and Wick Philips.
Four Mule marksmen found (the Right Wingers (Bob 'WaldJinger and
Pete Hoffmian brought us baick
quickly, however. Onee again, the
home team seemed to hide its time
until the third peraodi,. Jim' PaJbch
kept the game iclose, as bhe -earns
traded goal's in the mi'ddle period.
Pete lArlzzell, Ted Allison and! Ken
Muka'i (open net) were the seorers
in. the third period, when Cbfllby
played the excellent birand of hockey which •thdi'r fans are aeonstamed to.
Qordie _v_a.cNab, steady- Mule def enlseman, received a stick in tSa&
mouth in the" final (period. This aspparently flagrant >vibl!_M'on was;
missed by the officials; who put im
a shoddy performance overall.
Colby's final regular-season game
i'S aJt Brunswick tonight, versus the
Bowdoin Polar Bears. It should
serve as' a tune-up for the up-'cOtning tournament play.
GOALIE GRE G EGGLESTQN THWARTS ARMY ATTACK
Colby defeated Nbrtheasfiern Wednesday night 6-5 en ia last minute
goal' by Ken Mu'kal.
by Jay Gallagher

by J ay Gallag her
Swimming, THE most grueling sport, has arriv ed a t Colby College. 4:15 every day is torture time for the usually eight . (sometimes
less) member s of the swim club, most of them totally inexperienced.
It 's immediately evid ent, even to the untutored ohseiver, that a
few, three to be exact, of the members hold a wide edge over the
rest—these are the ones who have swum 'before. It's a bit more
painf u ll y evident that two df them, Jerry Senger and Bart Wayne,
are seniors, and will ther ef or e never swim in a meet f or their colleg e,
unless they t r ansf er pre tty quickly.
Coach Jack Shultz doesn't hide, his disappointment over the
poor turnout for his club. Like most swimmers, he started thrashing
around in a small , d ark polio pit, figh ting f or every inch of water
with hordes df other kids. To see his guys rattling around the
magnificent facility we have down there makes him wince. Circumstances worked against his really getting organized this year, however.
The pool was originally scheduled to open in September. Even the
people who have heen around here long enough not to accept this
U top ian pronouncement at face value figured November was reasonabl e. By the time the firs t splash did occur, in the latter half of
January, it was already too late to schedule any meets. It takes a
month at least to get a team into shape, and March is the month
when hig h school and college teams would be entering championships meets , and not have the time to have a dual meet with a new
and struggling club.

Colbj^s 'tourn'amehUb'oujnd Mules
staggered to a win Friday night
before rebounding strongly to beat
a fine team the nej xt evening. U.
Conn an'd Army are the two Qatest
sextets to bow to our hockey powerhouse.
The UConn tilt shovnld have been
a Walkaway, and for a while it ap-

Eight swimmers, no matter what their ability, isn't really enough
to compete in a meet with anyway. A meet consists of twelve events,
ranging in length from 50 to 1.000 yards, using the f our basic strokes
(but terf l y, hack, breast, and f rees tyle) in various combinations utilizand Jeff Coady, 'two hard-luck runby Richard Lewis
ing both indi vidual eff or ts and the teamwork necessary for relays.
Two men are usually entered in each event, making it u nre alistic CoS-by's 'Varsity trackmen dumped ners this year,, both ran .heir fastBoston State and Biandeis on Feb- est 600's of fche season with 1:16.2
f or eight men to fill all the starting positions.
FlblloWin'g^ the recent sugiges-i'on
ruary 17, 62%—42—9 1/-, and then
and 1:17.0, reapedbively. John McShultz works hard with what he has. All men are supposed to payed an unpleasant visit to Med- Maihon, formerly a 600 man, Was of a Stu-G' 'representajtive-, Dr. John
Mass., where Tufts handed '
Winlkin said' that a iconap'Me schedswim a good distance, roug hly a mile, before practice , which its elf flord,
second worse loss of the second in ithe dlash.
them
their
ule
.noting the luses olf the Athletic
as
well
consists df interval and repeat work to build up speed as
year, 69-35. 'OM.T.T. beat them in the Bob A'isner, in his first competiincre ase stamin a, The way these swimmers work is amazing when season opener, 68-30). The fresh- tion 6f the ydar leaped 6''2" for Faoil'Mes would he printed in the
you consid er that th ey 're not training f or any par t icular meet, but men were also defeated—for the second place in bhe high jump, while near future..
first time thi's year—68-36.
merely get t ing in shap e and apparen tly doing what *hey like.
The schedule will include noteIn the Bj S.C.-Brandeis meet, John Jeff Barness and Bill Paloimfo- tiion
of the hours of tisage for each
C olby's newest addition to the coaching staff has been swim- Dowling was once again superb. He pitoked up i-nipo-tart points in the
a-re
'a ('sWimtm'i'nig pool tennis courts,
ming for most of his life. He first became interested in it as the son pole vaulted 13'6" for the second shot behind Boston StaJbe's tough
squash eoarts-, etc.), as well as 'Uhe
of a faculty member at Yale, where the f ine f acilities there were 'straight meet, tying his own all- duo of Ijflleeca and Coyne. Tom Riptime Oolby redord and the meet pon book third in the long jump, people by whom each area may he
made available to him. West Hartf ord High had no swimming team,
record; he also established a n'ew
but he was abl e to swim competi tivel y at the Y. at Spring f ield , he fieldhouse record. While wL-iming and Bernie Fimkle managed a tie used at those times.
Any restrict-ons '0»n the use oif
co-captained that small-college powerhouse, and placed in the small that event, Dowling beat Greg Ol- for fourth. Jim Skinner went 11'6"
his
While
getting
breaststroke.
'the
son o'f Boston State, who Was irun- in ibhe pole vault for fourth in that equipment, i.e., sWim suits, tennli's
college nati onals in his specialty,
h
school.
neruip to Steve Sydoriak of M.I.T. event.
he
c
oached
a
local
hi
t
ion
g
f
ield
in
educa
,
pring
and squiaish rackets, will also he
'S
masters at
in the New England chaimpionslhlpMamo & Dowling Bite Tufts
noted. Finally, 'the Schedule will
He is fairly optimistic about the future df swimming as an inter- last May.
But against Tu'flbs, everyithlng Include a statement i©f the A'tHilebTc
Broken Records Abound
collegiate sport here. Although dbviously wary of the apathy and
'seemed bo go wrong for the Mules ,Depar;tmenit''s general policy conbelieves
campus,
'
h
e
.Bawiimg also set a new meet rec- —-wl'bh Ithe exception of old standlaziness df many potential and ex-athletes on this
,
cerning the use of Hie faicllltHes by
that the f acili ty is df such a caliber that many f ine swimmers should ord in the high j _imp as he took bys Mamo and Dow-lng. MJamio won
that at 6'2". To top off Mb evening, the miile Mom Eastern ofta-i-P-on vaM'ty t-aans, freshman teams, <and
be attracted to Col'by, at least making us competi tive with most other
he placed second In the long jump Ron Caseley ki 4:14, setting a new so on.
New England schools , excluding 'his powerhouse alma mater and bhe at 20'8" and Was fourth In -he Colby vansi'ty record. Mamo a__o Mimeographed copies .of the
equall y str ong Little Three. ATI he needs is a little assistance from hurdle's.
copped bhe 1000 in 2:17.
schedule Will be posted In (the dorSebs Mamo also won a pair: he While Maano was peatfb'rwiling Wis mitories and on .Hie Stu-<_ - huHotlii
the admissions department. Sound familiar?
set a.new varsity, meeit and fieldContinued on Patre flvo
hoards.
house record in the mile at _:18,65
and also set a . new meet and temporary fielidbjou'se record In the 600
page
two
from
Continu
ed
EDITORI ALS —
in 1:14.2 (in a special non-B-O-lnig
frosh event, Sheridan olf Boston
State raced to an asboundling 1:12.9
on
the
in the GOO, and Itliu's holds
?
A
month
vl'dtory
to
February
December
Summer va cation from
present
fle-dhouse record).
the
slopes , sunning in Tahiti , or knocking around New York? Thirty
way through the
Mamo
lazed
Ms
days of sleep ? In the throes df j ealousy, post-C hristmas college stu- 1000 after the meet was well de- The Varsity Ski Team suffered bo tho mainstay on next year's
dents returning to school arc prone to picture Colby students as cided to bailee second place in that its first defeat of the season Just team, garn ered ninth in bhe jump
weekend, losing to the six powerful with leaps of 138 and 143 feet on
Playpeo-ple of the Northern World.
event
Division I tcamia. Dartmouth, the Middl'dbury's 155 meter hill, and CoColby won only bwo other events:
Howcvcrj those Colby students who have participated in success- Chris Balsloy toWk bhe 60 yard high perennial piower of the East, pre- Copt. Jeff Labhrop Was thirteenth
ful Jan Plans may well beg to differ. Although they of ten have hurdles In 8 seconds to set a new vailed once again, ddfcalblng Oolby 'In ibho lllwo run Giant Slalom held
on the steep, /budupy Rpss TraM In
by a wide margin.
grcatl y enjoyed 'their month's travails (a strange pleasure in the meet and fleMh.uso record , and the
the Middlebury Show (Bowl. Oo-ojoh
minds of traditional academia-mania sufferers), it is largel y due to Colby relay team won one o'f ilte Although we did not expect to Dunklee was qui ale to point out
the fact that they have put in a great deal of work . Perhaps the few thi's year as it ~_t a new flcld- Win , It was hoped that Colby could that although ninth and -hirteenlth
houso record of 3:30.6 ifor tho milo. beat one of the Dlvl'Sliom I schools
plaice ilnisiheis don't sound ©speworst that can happen to the successful Jan Planner is the realization , Jeff Coady, Bernlo Flnfklo, Al Ooflby
which Would earn u's a iplaco ajnVon'g cially Impressive, the best compework
could
be
done
three weeks into January, that so much more
and Dave Elllo-fc were , the record 'bh e bop six. When ashed to domtitors Iln the EoJst were present and
>
in his particular area ,
makers.
ntonlt on itlh o wodkend ) Coach Dumlc- ho Was extremely plea-ed rwltlh tlhdlr
lee explained .bh'oJt Colby has a very perlCoirmnJn'ces.
MTaynnra Accelerates
The College Bulleti n describes 'the Jan Plan as "not one proToim Mayniard ran a if'antaJs'blo good tdam , but it waia somewhat
gram but many." Not onl y is it often a completely different program 4:21,0 mile—ho had never boon un- outclassed at Mlddlobuiw, Drawing Tdday and itomorrow, Qol'by Is
f or each student (except for Mose working on group Jan Plans) , hut der 4:30 bdfore—'to bake a Wind an analogy with tho hoickey teaan, oompet'lng at Sui£iarlooJC in the
In tlhnlt event, and Ken Bo-ichors it '' was as 1_ Oolby wore pitted Maine Steilfco Oh'amp'lonBh'lipig. Wo oro
it is also a program for individuality and individual responsibility,
oamo tup with Wis best perlforman'oo aga'lnist GomeU'l , BJC. an'd I-Iattviard, heavily favored ibo win this nvodt
Certainly the program can be improved—just as any other part of the year In tnWlng fiountfh in 4:23.
Coach DumMoo wont on to crddlt for tho flrsit iblmo In the 'CoMogo's
of a viable college curriculum. Yet such an opportunity for creativity Mayniard also took a sc_0'rvd In 'lilio several 'I ndivid uals who skied ex- h'ls'Boiy, 'A vtlidttory vvould bo n pleasand "mind-expansion " deserves to be a solidl y 'integrated part df the two 'mile , and Bouchers wiais tlh'lr'd ception ally well iln spite of the team ant end to the h-st season a Colby
in tho 1000 In 2:19. Dave IDMldUt toss. Pdtor Smith , a junior who wl'11 Ski Team has over had.
college program.

Tuf ts Overp ower Mti.es Gym Notice

Coming Soon

Jan Plans

Ski Team Overwhelmed At
Division I Championships

Basketball Streak Now at 8 as
Bowdoin , Bates Cage Mules

325 Athletes to Participate

Colby Hosts 1st Invitational

by Richard Lewis
-tomorrow night, March 2, the
masses will converge on the new
fieldhouse for what wi'll be one o'f
the largest toa'dk meets ever held
in New England. The Fits/t Annual
Co'llby Iiwi-a_ional Track Meet has
'already attracted well over 325 athletes from nearly 40 collegesand
track 'dubs, in'cluding John Thomas,
the world famous high j umper.

Meet Director Ken WeSi-bel has
¦scheduled a -father imaginative
bevy of events—24 in all—for both
men and women. Five open running events for men and four intriguing relays 'promise -plenty ol
action. There are ahout 20 entries
in the 60 yard hurdles, 'about 35 fin
•t he 60 yard dash, and about 25—15
of which have done 1:15 or better
—in the 600. The two mile Will pos-

BALSEY WINS HURDLES EVENT
TRACK
(Continued from Page Four).
heroics, Dowling added his gift to
the score. Not only did he go over
13' for the fourth straight meet
(¦winning-h ere a't 13'1"), hut he also
Won the high jump a't 6'_94", Ju st
missing Aisner's all-time Colby record by Vt". Dowling has Won the
high jump in every meet this year,
an d has been goi n g higher and
higher all the time. With the return
of Aisner and Walt Yioung from
basketball, ione of the 'three may he
pushed to even greater heights.
Freshmen Scathed
The lone other event that CoOlby
won was the shot put as Jeff Fairness threw 43' '10%", Chris Balsley
was second in the hardies and tfliird
in the dash, Tom Maynard Was second in the tWo-mile, and Eeirnlie
FlnMe Was Ithird in the long jumlp.
Aisner was _hird in the high jump
at 6' _ ", and Jim Skinner finished
in ia tie 'for second In tfhe nolo vault.
Colby's freshmen not only lost
for the first time, but also were
.beaten badly as lad. o'f any depth
hurt them. Stalwart Mike Salvett'i,
almost urtbeaJbaMe in < the 35 lib.
wdl'gWt and totally unbearable In
the shot, won boibh of those events
with ease. Sidekl'ck Jim Peterson ,

an unsung her,o in many meets despite his consistent scoring, took
third in bo_h events.
Distance Men Prevail
V..atorles were scarce all over :
R ob Wilson's 4 :31.8 win in the mile
(good fo r a meet record ) and Gary
Burfoof's triumph an the two mile
were Co_by'ls only other Wins. But
Steve Dane looked sharp as he beat
Dave Collins for the first time this
year for second place in the dash,
and Joe Grireenman, despite illness,
gutted Ms Way to a second place
in the 600. Wilson picked up a third
in the 1000 and Bill Goiwer was second in the long jump. Mike GlUMn
got thirds in the hurdles and vault.
t
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WEI-COME TO

THE
SHOE VILLAGE
For the very latest shoe fashions
10 SPRING STREET
WATERVILLE
3-3-15

PREPARE FOR SPRING WITH
KNITTING AND SEWING PRO JECTS

;
;

IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM . . .
COME TO

!

74 MAIN STREET

;. BERRY ' S STATIONERS
WATERVILLE

MAINE

On The Concourse and Main Street

Colby's stumhling Mules lost two
State Series games laJst week. Bates
and Bowdoin each notched a win
over the Waterville five.
Bates registered a 92-71 verdict
in J-ewisiboin. Walt Young played the
greatest game of Ms Career, scoring 26 points and snaring 20 rebounds. He and Boh Aisner were
called on for extra duty because
of the absence of Pete Bogle.
Colby actually led at the half ,
29-38. But their switch into a manto-m'an defense proved disastrous,
as Bates started scoring from all
over the Court.

BowdOin was the next delighted
Colby opponent; they have now won
eight straight. The 'Polar Bearwere hot throughout the contest,
scoring 100 points. Jay DWorMn
had 25 of the loser's 87; but, as
usual this was not enough.
Bowdoin's attack featured excellent team speed and well-balanced
scoring. Surprisingly, Ed Burke^s
q-uinltet maintained fairly constant
control o'f bhe boards, but their
cross-eyed shooting again, as it has
so many times this season, proved
to he their demise.
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Downtown . Shopping Center
Maine
Waterv ille

sibly be the highlight of bhe evening as more than 20 are entered
in that with Sdb's Mamo, holdex of
the fourth fastest collegiate ibwloanile in the United States this year,
being given ithe opportunity to run
all out before the home fans for
the first time this year.
The relays include the old standard 'mile relay, 'but the others
come in a variety of shapes. There
will be a four-mile relay (each mian
runs one mile) with Colby .probaJbly
entering and 'being anchored iby
•Mamo. Eight teams have already
entered the mile medley relay (440220-220-880>, and seven have entered the distance medley (440-8801320-mile). There will also be a
mile relay for freshmen and an 880
relay for women.
Besides their 880 relay the women will have an 880 yard run , a 60
yard dash (more than 35 are entered here already), a high jump,
50 yard hu rdles, a high jump, and
long jump that has already alttnacted more than 20, in cluding one wh'o
has done 19'10". Also entered is
Vicky Slagle, a silver medalist alt
the Junior Olympics in Washington, D.C. last summer, and one of
the most promising young runners
in this country.
In the men s field events, the
high jump Will probably be the -host
exciting. John Thomas, one of the
best high jumpers in the world
should fly to an easy victory.
After
Thomas, Frank Mitterm'an Of St. Peter's in New Jersey
is the .favorite as he Was done 6'6",
but there are more than ten others
who are only an inch or two 'below
that, and the possibility of a winning heijsht iof around 6'8" does not
seem boo remot e.
Other men's field events . in clude
the 35 lb. weight (which will be
held in the afternoon at Bowdoin
as Oolby does not have any facilities for this event) , bhe pole vault,
'bhe long jump (led by MichelOharHand of Montreal University, who
has done 2_ '6"), the shot put, an'd
the triple j ump.
7:00 is the starting time for the
finals of the events, as several
trials Will he held an the afternoon
bedause of the num/bers involved.
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Poetry Contest

in (many opesspedts the prohlemls o_!
Colby -visa vie Stu-G reflect rather
closely the piroMeim's Ithe i-altdO-i
now faces visa vie the search Ifor
naJtional leadresh_p.

One Monda y Night

6:00 P-M Henry Thta-psO-i can- land re-asked at length.
8 :20 The Echo is aMoeated $4,000.
didate for president of (Student
WttXIAMS' STATEMENT
QoVernMient meets with George Stu JG inoives on >Bo debaJteblow iriaiiy
Continued from page one
Canneron. George agrees Ibo iruoi on points 'an underolass_a'an ishould Ibe
might
.be 'called ithe tmore traditionHenry's ticket seeking ithe office lof •requir-d tio Wave hefore he loaai
(concerns
al
'of .the _ -Cad_miicILilfe
icainp'US representative for U.'S. Na- imaintaJin a car ^n caimpus.
airmSan.
Many
of Ibhese are at
Itionial Student AssOciiahlon. They 8:32 Tom GBailey moves that Ch'
put
a referend__n ton the present ithe subject to 'discussion
(review Henry's proposed platform. Stu^G
¦ -6:30 P.M. .The treasurer olf Stu- (ballot asking, "Sho.uJld Stuident of varying degrees of inltensity.
1. Uiving-ileaming Complexes:
dent Government, 'the hu'sines- Government be ab'olished." _VDo_it
They
must toe evaluated and as I
Ibody
express
Ithe
'the
members
of
manager of the Echo land Phillip
will he. Weaiknesses
understand,
might
laldt
fear
that
s'tu'dents
Co'iby
Merrill meet in ithe Echo office to
must
'be
eradicated.
There is a
cais
a
rashly
and
vo'te
to
Ml
lStu-r
rea'ch final agreement on a plan lto
great
-future
for
them
at
'Colby 'and
joke.
liquidate the Echo's IsinMng fund.
Colby
through
them.
for
adjourns.
8:45
Stu-G
In the past ifchis had ica/used prob8:52 George Cameron anfiorms 2. Llbfary utilizaJtio-i: Carpeting
lems between the goveroianent and
Henry
Thompson that he has de- should be extended to the second
the Echo and the proposed plan
to
oid'eld 'rem'ove htaselif (from Hen- floor. Uise of Ithe classroom's on the
w'ais a long needed 'compromise.
ry's ticket and seek the presldentey second floor as study rooms ilf so
7:00 PjM. Stu-G is icailed to orThe Echo 'agrees to Qi'old desired by the student Community
deT. The plan Ibo liquidate 'the Echo hiimset-.
space on piaige one df George can sh'oaild ibe studied.
unmarked m'onae's is hfou/ght up
;get his platform in the next day. 3. 'Fraternity and dormitory reand supp orted by Al'lisbn, Merri'll
11:55 George cafe the Echo lto ceptions after llecbures should he
defen ds the ipian. Meanlwhile, Ibhe
announlce that he 5's Bitot' going to continued.
Echo staff works to asseanlMe the
run Tor any executive office (bedajuiise 4. "Lovejoy should he opened Ifor
newisipaper.The Thoompson pfliat^orm
evening 'study i. so desired by ithe
j s typed while memlbens of the is'baff his ticket is faJlling apart amd hecauBe o- second thoUghtls on his tpaj-t. student eorr-mumty.
'try 'to reach Peter ©as-it, a _<u5. A -tudent-faic-t-ty lounge shiould
ECHO REFLECTIONS-imored candidate. The Echo dinifoinm's
33t seems that the events of laJst be estaMlshed iu __overjoy i!f Ithe
Peter's Camp ..halt ith'ey (Would have
Monday night (did Jalspinls "Stu-G space is available and df Ut Us deto tten theiir plalbfortm 'an if they
in the Nude" one belbter, Hor Mon- sired.
capture
of
the
for
Namara
can
by Jeff Sheppard
wanted it printed in Itihe Echo. No
day Stu-G sftr-pfped. -_eav!_ng laisiide 6. Jan Plaj is: Should they he reKorea-.
If
by
Norih
USS
Pueblo
Reprinted from
plal-form is trurned in iflrbm these
pol-ey,
pretence
<of icompetenlce, Tedevaruce tained or done away with? Oare-ul
were
the
as
you
lose"
pay
The George Washington Hatchet "
people and the (paper is later linoar
confidence
poltenlti'al (Oflttc'eins study sfabuld (be given Itlo *hiis quesithis
might
such
as
conversation
A story in last week's "Waishling-- a
-ormed ibh'at Peter hais dedid-d
(few
i(with ithe tex- tion. I believe Ibhait ithety .are a ivStail,
were
and
erratic
waFederals
the
around
iton Stiair" told df an Army GL .who he heard
again-it seekinig offiice. Meanwhile,
cepWon
of
Thoimp-on
and 'Com- integral comipione-ilt of the curriwas charged $70.21 fox losing his ter coolers:
baiok at Stu^G, 'bhe student reprepany),
_bse_f
.new culum alt Colby. But I also believe
real
toe
Stu-G
realched
-halt
a
rd
IV--.1'6 rifle while in Vietnam.. The "Have you he'
'senlta'tj ives di-cu'ss at lengifh to wh'at
irrelevanH;
heighbs
of
is
resigning
debate
and that rio one ehloul'd ever far a _nc~
is
lartlele said the GI''s lawyer claims ¦reason M'cNamaira'
degree f reedo_n Oif tiie ipvess applies
fi
nally
ibody
iffoolk
pay
for
the
a
eairffu'the
m'ent 'stop studying and sealrchh-g
ihis client can no miore be held that LBJ Wan'ts hiim to
to Colby. Rippoai electeid on ithe
1 for -ways in which to _na_.e Jan
iglan'ce Iat the que'-liion o_ wheftheliable for losing the rifle than Mc- damage to the USS Liberty?"
"L^veiJoy program" thinks Stu-G
"No kidding! I thought he ju 'st Should have some say in Echo ¦p'ol- it _hb__d co-iHahue ito exist;. And Plan a more effective and mtelai-inighad to piay for the Puehlo. I'lri real- icy, "to Bee that ithe paper refledtis although one is ternip -ed tb say Qetis fu. -tool otf ithe learning process. __
ly surprised. Why should the Unit- ¦student opinion.." Paula Van Meter IkSll Student Govemmenft an'd lal- student gets out otf Ithe Jan _?_an
ed States suddenly becwrie so •calls ifor a definition of ifahe powers 'thouigh an end miusit be pulfc *o wh'at he puts Into lilt.
Stu-G felly isu'eh as deinionBitriaJte'd
7. Credit-hour system: To the
cheap?"
of the Echo over _he -leWsip'aJper.
Monday,
we
question
whether
itthese
doubters
and -lon-supiyoirlteris I Say
,
but
about
this
"Don't tell anyone
The poss'iibfflty of Stu-G oenlsorwa_h
prohlems
lie
®tu-G
peiise
ior
only
Wis:
Give it a chance! Next
memo
I .aiceltden'tally saw a c.aJssified
ship is disicu-sed.
Whether
the
prolblem's
,
year
wt_l
df
itfbls
o
rbe
its first year in operathis
THE PRESIDENT'S ANALYST ] sayin'g the Uj S. has been doing
8:05 The plan is passed and Ithe
gamizatSOn mere.y lefleidt the (stu- tion. As wi-h levery other compoi for Some time. Rememher Ithe U-2
starring
___k for a
James Coburn
] incident? Well, Eisenhower sent Echo then can 'and does
dent's general lack o'f concern 'and nent of any 'educational 'institution
semester
allo'catlioh with which to
|
, Powers a bill for losing .the plane. finance the iptub_-cati|Oii. The ques- P'o'IMcal aJbililty. In_eed, in light icff or isystem it must 'undergo slbudy
— plus —
Komney's recent wfbhdraWal"from and evailu'a'bibn with the end inOPERATION KID BROTHER ! When they didn't receive an an- tion otf free ipress is again raised 'the New H'amipsh'ire iprim'ary 'and sight df making it
even more efNeil Connery
] 'swer from him in a year, they
general
'the
chaos
ithe
'
o
f
nati-mail
fective.
sound
like
our
gioverranrent. What
— 'EN COLOR —
J wrote it off as a bad risk."
Continued on page eight
1
"You don't sa>y! That doesn't other incidents have there been?" p.O'ltlical 'scene, we tend lto (feel that
"In 1961, when Aisttfonault GrusBAGGY KNEES
fore they are finished , anyway. Also_n
's Mercury capsule sank in ithe
_p _0
¦
_ — _ _ _ .
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Continued from Page two
so, whe-n making 'coniversat'ion ait
^
Atlantic, they tried to charge hilm front row who get excited and in'the dinner table, Madame Post Caufor it. GrisVsom threatened to bring sist upon standing up" this is 'contions that "¦sprinlkllinig French
the case to court, 'though, so tfiie sidered bad etiquette. If you wish
words throughout 'English speech
government tore up the MM."
instead to invite a girl ibo your does not give elegance to conversa3 EGGS any style
"How about all the H^bamhs that dorm for a ifeW quiet hours, once
75c lhave
Home Fr ies, Toast and Coffee or milk
tion or show great erudiit'lon but
been lost? Who pays Star again it's -naughty, naughty, naughon
the 'contrary suggests a dimi'ted
these ?"
$1.35
ty! For a m'an to invite a wormian vocabulary in En'glish."
ROAST BEEF
'The ,ones in Spain were found to his aip_vrtment is , according ito
All You Can Eat
Turning to more specific 'Items cf
'before anyione could be changed, Mrs, Post, ''th e same as . . . apply-frat houses are 'reminded
etiquette,
bu't they're h-tving a proJb__<m wllth ing a flame to high explosive." Perthat
Friday
afternoons of "_?ra.eiv
those lost in Greenland. The gov- haps your last effort in the areia off
ernrnenlt doesn't know whether to propriety should Ibo directed 'to- nity Weekends" should he devoted
WATERVILLE
28 MAIN STREET
send the bill to MoNaoniar'a, the ward 'one oif the fine dining edtiafb- to "tea and dancing" and that later
pilots, the builder of the airplane, llshments on the Colby Campus, But in the evening "hosts and chaipethe weatherman Charles DeGaulle pldaise refrain from "Wiping knives, rones dine ilnifiormally at -he house
and later go .'bo 'the Iftorimal prtvm.in
or Dr. Spook"
fortes, or spoons" because it is con- the 'gymnasium." The laJtll;er part
"This is all very in'tereisitlinig, But sidered an "InsuMn'g eJet Wo any
of this suggestion, "in the gymnaI have one more quei-fHon."
repubaMe proprietor." And never sium ," seems quite unlikely to hap"What's that?"
"push back your 'plalbe when fin- pen at Colby. lAlfter all , when we
"Who Is going to pay for the GI's ished." Most .people alt Colby gencan't even havo concerts in Ithe
lost in VHdt Nairn?"
erally push ibaok their plates be- field house, how can we expect
'to
Invade the sacred domain 'Of Ibhe
gym ? Finally, after an evon'tiful
"Emily Post Fraternity Weekend,"
Sunday morning find's many irepentan fc souls in church whore Mrs.
Posit a'dvisos that "iif a friend hapLAUNDRY AND CLE ANING
pens ito Catch ybur eye, you may
perhaps smile, ibu't never a'dbually
bow." Not even In CaJbh'oll'c
ohurohes?
This Coupo n Is Worth
Das'bly, for all .pinned or engaged
students, Mrs. Post gives p'artlcirtarily wound advice to ithe prosipectivo groom or Ibrl'de. Comcorn'ln'g
stag parties, Emily .Post 'says "his
(the groom's) ano'ther ishiould not
At Your Norge Laundry
appear," For the (future Ibrido Eti1
and Dry Cleaning Village
quette suggests a 'glflfc tor 'fche
'
Elm Plaz a Shopping Cent er , Wate rville
groom thaJt Is "something permaHave a regular $2.40, 8 lb. load of dry cleanin g nent and for hla personal use"
done for $2.00 with this coupon . Typical load : 10 wlbli the qualifying sibatemont "~
>M
sweater s, or 4 mien's suits , or 3 ladies ' suits , or 3 ranging -from cuff Units to a waitoh
H__pH__&___^H__ __¦ """ "ii """^ _¦ k^ _L_? ^H
or ring,"
t opcoats , or 8 trousers , or 9 dress es.
This Imformatilvo and iprovocatlvo
hock 'la lifted BJ 3853 PO. Perhaps
Skowhegan
Waterville
Laundry washe d , dried and folded
j
20c Ib. you can 'bo the third person over
_
. ^
to 'balto out tihls book.
The Department Of English is very appropriate for sulbhiissiion.
.pleased to anntounce that seven All miamuSCT-plts must toe received
oa'sh prizes will be offered to stu- on or before March 29, 1968. MJanudents in the sprang iolf 1968 fox scripts may be given to any member o'f the English DeplaJ_t__ie-ilt.
original wr-ting of merit:
There are no irestridbion. o'f subDOW
CARVER
THE MARY
ject
or length in any category.
There
W-11
HRiIZES FOR POETRY:
be two fifty-dollar awards for first Comltestla-i-s may submit as many
pri z e, one each to the man and eomipositlionis as they wfi'sh. Each
wtoman si_hmdf __h-g 'the Winning contestant must, however sufam-t
poems. Second prizes oif _wenlby-nve caire_iu_jy 'type Cop-es of each manudollars, .one eaich to a .man and a script. Each ,manuscr_pt must carry
a pen-name but NOT the real name
-w'oman , will be offered as well.
THE SOLOMON GA____ER.T olf the .author. The author's real
SHORT STORY PRIZE: One first ¦name should be su'bmi-tted in a
jrize Of fifty dollars, and one sec- sealed envelope, the 'outeide oif
ond prize of twenty-fivedollars, wli Which bears his pen-name and the
title of the piece. (Students sulbibe offered.
THE ELMPRA NELSON JONES mitting several entries axe urged
ESSAY PRIZE : An award of thMiy to use several pen names.)
dollars will be made to the per-Oii Inquiries may be made to any
sulbmiilfbing the winning essay. Al- memlber of the English Departthough essays mlaJy be either fami- ment. Winners will be anniou-iced
_!ar or formiall in pre_en_a-ion, Jan- at Recognition A'ssemlbly in the
Plan essays should be considered spring.

The Hi g h Pric e of Glory

COLBY SPECIALS

JOE & ELEANOR 'S REST AURAMT
JUST

REC EIVED!

WOMEN 'S

]

Jantzen -Roxanne Swim Suits
Jantzen - Tank Suits
MEN ' S
Jant zen Tank Suits

[

N 0R G E

VIL LAGE

40c

remodeling sale
still going strong
1

¦EBft^^

i
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Caravan Review

•?Danny and Vince—We need you tence of death. Man's triumph over
at the gym by 10:00 to do thou- death is made futile by his ego's
sands of chores. Setting up lights, refusal fco recognize the wetory and
—Franny resuime a normal existence.
etc. ftd. inf."
Frlarmy is stage mianaiger for the Such an experiment in m'odern
Caravan Thealtre, Danny and Vimce drama is typical of tlhe Cara-flan's
are part of the stage crew. Under approach to theatr_cs. The Oar&vian
the diTedbion of Franny, Danny and Theatre -is, in i _se_f, an experiment
Vllnlce worked ¦With a han'dlful olf in modern drama, in that a great
ithe entilre Cartavan in a frajntTiie percentage of its actors arid crew
effiarit tto set up the "«.taige," whli'ch are students or people wi-h other
siK-derfly atppeaired in the RuniMs full-time jofos, .usin'g the Caravan
as a form of expression wi-bin a
Union gym on last Feibruary 25.
society
which regards any other
The inigeii/uMe_ wM'ch were used
form
of
expression as hypooTMcal.
in .the staging, such as bhe lighting, dearly a homemade job oif
spo-lights m'ounlted in paint bucketB,
and the general majke_h!_ft appearance of bhe set, reflect the group's
present finiandlal sibaJbus and their Mr. George W. Peek will speak
lack of permanenit .healtre space. in Liorimer Chapel on Sunday,
Most oif-en, the Caravan Theatre March 3, at 11:00 a.m. Bis sermon
performs in the Harvard Bpwo_(tIh will be "An introduction bo Secular
Mattoodi'St Ohurch and must, there- Theology."
fo re, be able to d'issemJble(their stage
Mr. Peck, a native .of Australia,
easily and quickly. Sunday night, it is Dean of Andover, Newton Theobook Ithe crew one and one-hallf logical School and is currently
hours to take down the lights and working on his . d'Odborate at Harpla'tformis and load them inftlo a vard University He was educated
rented truck.
in Austrialia, and London and spent
The play they performed, tRredht'S several years in India .before com"Baden Lehr-tuJCk", "The UesisOn ing to this country in 1963.
Play"t is a draanalitfaaJbiion of the
He is currently serving on the
ego's fight for liilfe The *@o, repre- board of managers
of the Amerisenlted by mian's efforts to fly, i_ can Baptist Foreign Mfe-S'ona Sonearly destroyed by the omnipo- cieties, and on the newly
ereaited
Commission
on
(-fhrisWan
Unity
Of
CARPENTER
the American Barpfcist Convention.
Continued from Page One
talk will be illuslfcralted with s-ides
and l-6ir_m film.
The April issue of Harper's Bazaar will be devested to the ch'ainge
lfti_ _----—_fr irS TKI MM
in .the f<as-iiiio.n iruduslti-y amd the lOsls
j j j f ^ S fft&iM
fi t R-tfflULAR
pt bhe manu-a-turers' ability too
MODIt mM ^^ sS ^L
control tihe oonsuiner miarket. Dr.
W
H ^ ^^ ^u
n B _E3|
-¦
Cartpeniter was in^trumen'tj al in ore^ —- S LINE TEXT CS
Tha fln.rt IWDESTBUCTI -UBUM.
aifcing: tliis issue and .wB'Il lecture oai
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. %" - -*.
Sand check or money ordar. B*
.h'i's -cpliic ait Oollby. Oarpeniter feelis
anr * to include your Zip Coda. No
-hiait the cor-trol prtt'n!t _u-d p!h!o'.opoita sa or handling -har em.A4J
nalea tax.
enignaviij -g techniques .halt are u'aeid
Prompt ihlpmtnt. ..Uifad -MOuarM -Mj
to create a consumer .aud'iemce aire
THE MOPP CO,
V. 0. Bo* 18623 L-fii-t Squara tttBaa
no longer effectJiive. He will dliscusls
ATLANTA. GA.. 30326
tlhis point of viiew in Ms lecture,
"Dres's under Duress."
The final ledbure df bhe series
will be, "Mediia Biases" and will
WELCOME TO
J
deal wl!.h _he general torpic oif .ttes [
the
;
in middla. TM's Is «he flopite (fliiaft !
i
'
-v_arsh'all McLuten Is Idenltiifled
with.
AL COREY
!
Dr. Oarpeniter is a Schweitzer re*MUSIC CENTER
search prdfesdoir and reeelived hills
Pih D. from 'Bhe Un iversity of Penn>
!
09 MAIN STREET
sylvainla.

Ch apel Speaker

STAMP ITS

i

i

i

Everything In Music

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
872-SG22
\
Continued from page two
i
sion of coverage and announcement of important college event- ?
The Oahrlelson I_ectu'res, 'for example, Arc visits , to Colby by suti-i
natlori-Jlry slgniifioa-nt indivldiuaTii j A " DEPOSITORS
, TRUST
as Henry Kls-ln'ger and lAdam Yar- Thj
COMPA NY
r"
TMI ««N> THAT I S - U K » U I U D I N « UAIM
moHnsky <olf bo Hititle 'co-iisequenice ?
-MM MMUl (VOW MMMM ) MVMMM
"Mu mmk maw m-u
Will you iplease share these views
of mine with your (Editorial Board ?
2_ OFFICES IN TIIE
Many .hawks.
Boiber . IE. H_, Stridor
"IIEART OF MAINE"
We agree wlbh moat of your sugrMember Federal Deposit
gestjlows. As .for the article ion page
four, we suggest that you 'get 'Bh«
Insurance Corp.
source of this execrable filth. Write
to tho Manchester Guardian and
Evening News Ltd., Ouardlaxi
Bulldlnig, 3 Cross St., Mamichedber 2,
Engla.nd, and demand an exp-amation for the grossness o>f hunvan
existence.
Editorial Board

MISTER

This little night owl leads a daytime Hie when the first
spring sun appears, A neo-classic nicety, impeccably tailored
like all John Mey er sleepwear convertibles. It comes in an
appealing Barclay open strip e (a solt mix of Dacro n® polyester
and cotton) . An d, as beiits a pinafore , it is demurely edged

'

\
'

with lace. In good-little- girl colors : blue , orange , yellow

or green on a pristine white background $10. Now
being shown at discerning stores every where.

,'+*^- **^
"*
' '
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D0NUT

BOOKS AND GIFTS
<>

WATERVILLE

44 VARIETIES OF DONUTS

Open 7 Days a Week — 24 Hrs , a Day

M I STER D' s "DUNK BAR" OFFERS
THE W O ELD' S BEST C O FFEE
. , .

,

Best sellcrsi roforonco books,
pft»«rbiiol.s of nil kinds, usnil
hooks , study guides,
Snoeful ordering service for
any hook in print.
C.!/\RIOLWI.LY CHOSEN
GIFTS

1

Oakland Road at Highway 95
Waterville

\
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42 COLLEGE AVENUE
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CANAAN
HOUSE

T2fl MAIN STREET
'¦

Pr oud
to be
Your
Foo d Service
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Mulligan Stew

unpioritan't 'of these is the first: 'What
of defining Colby, its aim's and its
needs; ifor this incGudes within its
Lenten Canterbury Services:
bounds 'all the Idbher areas menSunday, March 3
tioned. It ds -he vital question of
Saint Mark's Church
fche day. By aniswerin'g fit we can
Holy Communion 7:30 and 11a,m
move Colby forward, improve the
Morr_ir_g Prayer 9:15 a._n.
educational oppofburiity, and creTuesday, March 5
ate an atmosphere conducive t,o 'a
Rose Chapel
free broadening of i'ntelle'ctu'al
•Holy Communion 7:30 a_rt.
horizons.
* * * *
Ray iWiUiams
Bridge Oluib bo be organized—stuCandidate for
dents and facul'ty. Monday, March
Academic Litfe Ohal.rim-m
4, 4 p.m. in Robert's Uniom.
* * * *
Wednesday, March 6
Dovejoy A-u__-orfi-_rn
4:00 p.m.
Film—Ten Days that Shook the
World (Russian)
Sponsored by -the depart-mentls olf
modern languages and history an'd
government.
* * * *
Oleen ,Club audtbions for second
semester are .nlow being held. ASH
those interested may contact Ken
Brookes, Judith de Luce, or Mr. Re.
DEMOCRACY PLATFORM
Continued from Page One
perienice it offers 'anld can (be usefully supplemented by and interpreted (through rion-d'a-ssrooim endeavors. Thus we ifeel -halt Colby
should .foster a wider range of
nOn-iblaissroom endeavors.
1. An optional dntenn year snlould
ibe efs-albllsli'ed _n aiddi'tton lto lUhle
regular four yeair program. The Intern year may be spenit fan ia
non-'academj ic, aidmini_ !.ra)_i<vely approved area.
2. A -eas-blHty study should Ibe
initiated by Colby College for a
secondary sfchWol to explore 'and
validate expei-mental methO'ds In
education.
2a. St-oh a ipfognam would give
OoQby students an opportunity lto
pursue new tedhnSques of secondary education.
2b. And the program would
dh-i ulfcaineousily offer ibetter eiduoaJtfonal •appoiHbuna .ie's tor Maine's
youth.
3. Student Government 'should enoou-fage and coordinate student Involvement in icomimuniitty projeots
boitfh in WaltierVile 'and dm. 'tlie State
of Maine.
IV. We, the men-bers olf tlhe
Pair'bicJip'a'bory DemOoraley Party,
dommlt ourselves to _he 'realization
..of -hi* pl'altiform.
HENRY THOMPSON,
Candidate for Preslid¦enk
MOSES SILVERMAN,
Candidate for Vioe-Presiidont
ROSBMAIRY CONSTABLE,
Candid'alte for Secreitiary
CONSTAiNCIE GATES,
Candidate for Tre'aisurer
PETER COKTSTANTINEA'U,
Candl'da'te 'for Awidemlic
Life Chairman
JOHN McC-L/AEN,
Candidate Ifor SOclall Life
ChlaJiriman
WILLIAM 'ANTOMJCCI,
Candidate fflor U.S.N.S.A.
Ropreisien'tlaJtllvo
WILLIAMS' STATEMENT
Continued from page six
8. Curriculum , class size .and (faculty-student raltios, and distribution an'd other graduation requirements 'should undergo a constant
review toward ibho end 'fch'at -hoy
provide ithe student wllfeh ithe opp'ortunWty to truly broaden Wis horizons rather th<an kill hlls Will ito
loarn 'and -mother Ihls creaJtlve
instincts.
M'l thoso are areas with which
tho A'cadomic Life Chairman should
bo concerned. I ifeel itfhnlt itho nto'i-t
--- ^
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Gas Tank Full?
For The Weekend ? \
For The Game?
See
"COOKIE" MICHAEL
Corner of North & PloiiHant Sts.
WATERVILLE
MAINE
1

JONLY 2640 yards FROM COLBY COLLEGE — |
pPPITOTSTH ^v?^^
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ART GALLERY - ACRES OF FREE PARKING *
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ARNOLD MOTEL

Between Waterville and Fairfield
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearby
C O F F E E
SHOP
AAA
SUPERIOR
Air Conditioned
Pool
Tel. 872-2735

All-in-One
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Stag
on
Campus
Mar.5
i

Musts under your mini skirts

STRETCH NYLONS
Fanty and seamless hose MB JBKXfflSh
with comfort and coverage
dEH
that go non-stop from toe HM '"Hm ^MP
to waist. Sun , rosetone or HHj
bone. Short, medium, tall , f g / / ^

HB
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"Free Goke to Anyone
Presenting This AcPV

Name a job that interests you. Chances are there's
a career waiting for you in that job at the sign of
the Stag, The Hartford Insurance Group. In fact,
there are 71 separate functions at The Hartford
. . . from accountants to engineers to technol>
ogists to writers.
When the recruiter fro m The Hartfo rd is on
campus, sign up for an interview.
See him March 5. Contact the placement office
for time and place.
JtSm&Insurance by

HARTF ORD
THE
imimiiou iHiuuHoinoiip .uhhou • ton., mm

